


Listen to a professional athlete, actor, leader and they will often 
say a key to their success is found in their focus.  
I believe what is true in the practical is clearly seen in the spir-
itual. The gospels noted on a few occasions how Jesus focused 
His direction and “set Himself to go to Jerusalem…” 

The following are a couple focus points that I keep before me, 
especially in these times: 

 
 Focus on EVIDENCES of God’s PRESENCE rather than 

what may seem as EVIDENCES of His ABSENCE.  
 
 Focus on God as the source of your life, rather than 

random circumstances. 
 
 Focus on what you have rather than what you don’t 

have. 
 
 Focus on what you know, not the things that bring 

doubt. 

 

 
 
I love a good story.  One of my favorite authors is John Grisham.  He 
weaves together a good story. The all-time greatest story teller is Jesus, 
and for a few good reasons.   

-       He was probably the first Rabbi that people could  
understand and relate to.  
-        Jesus wove together his real life stories for real people with 
spiritual truth making Biblical sense. I love this scripture: “The 
common people heard him gladly.”  Mark 12:37 
-        His stories were memorable. They were seldom deep but 
always rich in meaning.  I wonder if people accused Him of being 
shallow in sharing via storytelling?   

  
Rudyard Kipling said, “If history were taught in the form of stories, it would 
never be forgotten.” Stories speak to every person’s mind and heart, often 
deeply into their spirit and soul. They shape our lives, our culture and the 
world we live in.   
  
Jesus refers to our life as a house [Matthew 7:24].  We’ve been talking 
about the building project going on in our lives.  Jesus starts the work 
within but we are called to join Him on the job site and put on a tool bag 
to work out and cooperate with His blueprints for us.  
  

“Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, so now, not only as in 
my presence but much more in my absence, work out your own salvation 

with fear and trembling, for it is God who works in you, both to will and to 
work for his good pleasure.” Philippians 2:12-14 

  
The following is an old story.  It illustrates, gives us a window to clearly see 
the importance of cooperating with the works and purposes that Jesus 
wants to build into our lives day in and day out.  Enjoy.  
  
The Carpenter’s House | Author Unknown  
An elderly carpenter was ready to retire. He told his employer-contractor of 
his plans to leave the house building business and live a more leisurely life 
with his wife enjoying his extended family. 
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He would miss the paycheck, but he needed to retire. They could get by. The 
contractor was sorry to see his good worker go and asked if he could build 
just one more house as a personal favor. The carpenter said yes, but in time 
it was easy to see that his heart was not in his work. He resorted to shoddy 
workmanship and used inferior materials. It was an unfortunate way to end 
his career. 
 
When the carpenter finished his work and the builder came to inspect the 
house, the contractor handed the front-door key to the carpenter. “This is 
your house,” he said, “my gift to you.” 
 
What a shock! What a shame! If he had only known he was building his 
own house, he would have done it all so differently. Now he had to live in 
the home he had built none too well. 
 
So it is with us. We build our lives in a distracted way, reacting rather than 
acting, willing to put up less than the best. At important points we do not 
give the job our best effort. Then with a shock we look at the situation we 
have created and find that we are now living in the house we have built. If 
we had realized that we would have done it differently. 
We only have one life to live and build. Every day should be lived with 
courage, grace, kindness and dignity.  While Jesus is our “general  
foreman,” we have the choice to cooperate with His plans or follow our 
own.  Every day more siding is being put up, more nails pounded in and 
more paint applied.  How is your home looking?  
  
Jesus gives you the keys to His Kingdom [Matthew 16:19].  Take those 
keys and unlock doors that will open His promises and precepts for  
building a great life home.  Trust Him.  You watch, you wait, you will see!    
  
Some story time principles.  

1. You are a general contractor, cooperate with, listen to, and follow the 
“Bible blueprint” our General Foreman and Master Builder, Jesus, has 
put in your life. 

2. Life is God’s gift to us, what we build is our gift back to Him. 
3. Take responsibility with Jesus.  
4. Build daily and build wisely.  
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Lord Jesus, thank you for coming into our lives to renovate our hearts, renew 
our minds and give life to our spirit. While we trust you to build our lives, 
thank you for giving us Your diving power and everything pertaining to life 
and godliness as we grow in our knowledge of You and trust in You.  May 
our buildings reflect your grace and glory day after day, year after 
year.  Amen.  
  






